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JOSIAH

; <>• theprinciple «f, “Sap it oft»,; j^n, » 
parrots will say it, too; ’ but Josiah was incred- 
ulous, and informed Mt' that, "When the 
Lord re reals it to mb, we'll marry.” Being

Charles H. Kelly, in bis 
markable Local Preachers,” in " The Metho
dist Family ,’%ire* thefallowing portrait of one 
to whom reference is ntSe in Dr. Clarke's Com
mentary. He say

res the fall
te is Bthc 

lent ary. He say i (
Josiah Gregory wa#aremarkable alan, «Boni 

whom very much has been said and very little 
written. His due illustrates thousands of ea
ses in Methodism. Men have been and ate 
amongst us, signally owned of God, about 
whom little will be known after their generati
on has died, yet etppôord of whose springs, 
deeds, and peculiarities were well worth preser
ving. Fifty years ago it might havqfaeen pos
sible to write auseful, readable, and truthful 
book about Joiriah Gregory ; now thAe are 
materials remaining lot little more Ilian a tract- 

He was born in the year 1736, at Paulton, 
Somersetshire. His parenu were very poor, 
and the largest forturië'their son eter acquired 
was eighteen sk^Ucgs that be managed to save ; 
which monev troubled him so much, by, making 
him think about it, that one day, alter preach
ing, he said to two poor sisters near the pulpit, 
“ Molly and Betty, be you poor ?”

“ Yes, Josiah»” they answered, " Tarry 
poor.”

“ Then hold up your hands,” lie said, ‘‘for 
I be rich.” And he gave them nine shillings 
each ; and said long after, •' I have never beam 
worth eighteen shillings since, and, by the 
grace of God, I never will." x '

“ Wwe man l one thing be lacked ; to get it, 
he gave all. he had to the poor, and saved his
*0“L >1 \

Josiah was one ot John Wesley'# converts.
That apostle of God preached frequently ■ at 
Paulton ; and from his tenth year it is probable 
Josiah heard him occasionally, but his conver
sion seems to have occurred in the year 17(6.

He was a collier in early life, but having met 
with an accident that- crippled him for life, he 
became a cobbler ; but bo was something far 
higher than either cellier or cobbler- he was a 
man of marked talent, zeal, goodness, and ve' 
ry great usefulness. Dr. Adam Clarke, in "his 
comment on 1 Cor. xiii. 1,. writes thus about 
Josiah : " I have quoted several passages from 
heathens of the most cultivated minds in Greece 
and Rome to illustrate passages of the sacred 
writers. I shall now quote one from an itlile- 
rite eoUier of Paulton, in Somerset ; and, as 1 
have aaaed Homer, Horace, Virgil, and others 
I will quote Jonah Gregory, whose mind might 
be compared to a diamond of the finest water, 
whose native splendors broke in various places 
through the incrustations, but whose brilliancy 
was not brought out for want of the hand of the 
lapidary. Among various energetic sayings of 
this great unlettered man, I remember to have 
heard the following: 'People of Zitiie religion 
are always noisy ; he who has not the love of 
.God and man filling his heart ia like an empty 
io igon coming violently down the hill ; it makes 
great noise, because there is nothing in it.

Dr. Clarke's testimony to Josiah Gregory’s 
ability is valuable. The common people 
heard him gladly, and considered him a very 
superior preacher ; hut it ia also interesting to 
note the opinion of a scholar and gentleman 
like Dr. Clarke, confirming the judgement of 
the crowd with reference to such a person. In 
passing, may we not remark that often the 
well-taught and best people in congregations 
have been intense admirers of poor, uneduca
ted, unaffected, original, godly, and soul-saving 
preachers. Their taste may be at times some
what offended, but they will endure that in pre
ference to ordained dullness, which proses 
a wav in. the somnolent fashion that permits re
spectable iniquity to sleep in his pew, and ne
ver disturb sin or Satan by the conversion of a 
soul.

Josiah's appearance in the pulpit was very 
peculiar. He was exceedingly lame, one leg 
being much shorter than the other. He dres
sed in an antique style. He wore large black 
horn-buttons on his coat, and a pair of old-fash
ioned spectacles, without sides, fixed on his 
nose. He spoke an exceedingly broad dialect ; 
but bis vivicity and quaintness of manner, cou
pled with-the fa* that he bad a rich imaginati
on, genius, good sense, rendered him a wide" 
ly popular preacher. Iïê" was a very godly 
man, and las aim as a preacher was to save the 
souls of his hearers. All must rejoice when 
such a ministry does attract large congregati
ons. Its results are sure to be blessed.

One week-night a person from Frome, went 
to the Methodist chapel, in Kingswood. He 
was astonished to see it crowded, and asked 
who the preacher was to be. " Josiah Greg
ory,” he waa told- In, awhile he saw an old 
man, crippled and poor, go np the pulpit stairs, 
and supposed him to be some deaf old Christi
an who was allowed to* set near the preacher. 
He Was, however, surprised to bear him, give 
out ajiyma; more surprised when he beerj 
him pray with marvelous isgemiity apd power. 
His text was, " A Saviour.” The sermon can
not be reproduced. Jdsixh very likely never 
had a manuscript. The first sentence only is 
recorded, “ A Zaviour—all that God could 
give, and all that man did want.” It was a 
season of interest and profit to the stranger. 
Very pointed, and withal personal, were seme 
of bis remarks, as ones at Slidsomer Norton. 
“ Yo Norton folk put me in mind of a tree I 
seed this morning. It was fine to look at, but 
rotten at the core. I could dart my stick into 
him.” At Bath some of the hearers complain- 
ined of hie grammatical mistakes. On his next 
visit fo that city be preached from. "He that 
beheveth shall be saved, and he that believeth 
not shall be damned.” Having read the text 
and c osed the Bible, as was his custom, he 
looked around on bis audience, and startled the 
fastidious by remarking, •* There’s grammar 
for yo Bath chaps.”

At one time, speaking against a mere iptel- 
lectnal assent to the gospel, he said, Your 
religion is not in your hearts, but in your heads ; 
and, if vour heads were cut off, your religiou 
would all be lost.”

He had wit. A deaf man at Glutton called 
out during sermon "Preach a little louder, 
Josiah!” when be replied, “Thou pray, Bob, 
and I’ll pres*.”

There wsi an aged Calvinist woman who, 
bejfg asked about the Universal!its, said 

" Yes. they expect that everybody will be 
saved; but we look (or better things.” Juri
sts met-with three ladies at once, who were of 
that unloveable Calviniatic creed. They bored 
him greatly aboM unconditional reprobation, 
and pelted him wjjh arguments so hotly that, 
forgetting all gallantry, be replied : I do read 
in toy Bible that Christ died for every Man. so, 
d your doctrine be true that some must needs 
go to bçll because they are not redeemed, it 
must be the women .” ,

Another Calvinist once said, “ Josiah, I wish 
Iwaaas.iqre of heiveu as you are." He an- 
niimiil, “ Abveham, I shall never think myself 
at Paulton, till I be there.”

A woman, who believed in sele^pn. told bins 
she had a virion, and in it the Lord bad made a 
revelation te her that Jo*, should marry her. 
bhe found our hero was not a tool. He would 
not accept the message. She pressed, possibly

:/ A

Wed to trouble poor Jo
siah, who, on one occasion, seeing her ap
proach, leaped over a wall, tell into a quarry, 
and agpin tractured hi* thigh.

Josiah was far ^asvyears ^successful class- 
leader. He ha£ two or three special excellen
cies. -He was ^ very holy man. He had ripe 
experience, ÿe spoke to the point. One mem
ber mourned over his affliction and troubles, 
when Josiah asked. " Hast thou a clock at 
homjjp tJS , ’

MAnbcr. ,4-mi ;*a very good one."
Josiah.—“ Then go and take the weight off, 

and see how long he’ll go.”
Member.:—,'* Why, it wouldn't go at all."
Joaiah.—“ No; and God sees thou wouldet 

nOt go without these weights.” 
r At a class-meeting be said, " Coming up 
Lo&g-grovmn to-day, I seed a limb of a tree 
broken off, as dead as my stick, but hanging on 
by a bit of bark. That’s just like some of you, 
just hanging on, but spiritually dead."

One good man complained of the peevishness 
ot his wife He said, “ She is such a vixen I 
have no comfort of my life, only one week in 
four, and then she is as good as a wife can be, 
and I have heaven on earth.”

Ah !” exclaimed Josiah, " why, how is 
that ?" • _

*'YVby," said her husband, "she regularly 
receives the sacrament once a month, and then 
she reads her 4 Companion to the Altar,’ and 
Says her prayers, and every thing is right, but 
the three other weeks she if a very devil.”

" Well, don’t you know what to do with 
her ?” asked Josiah.

. " Why, you foolish, man,” said be, " make 
her receive the laeraraeht every weak.” i

the amount of their advertising. The New York 
Journal of Commerce, in speaking of one of the 
•Wet and* most successful banking institutions 
in that city as attributing its continued prospe
rity to this cause pays : “ Any one would sup
pose tbajt such a bank, so long established and 
so' widely known, might .sell its bills and drafts, 
and obtain collections enongh to satisfy any 
reasonable ambition, Without a dollar of outlay 
for advertising. Andxo it might be said of 
Messrs. Brown Brothers & Co., Duncan, Sher
man A Co., and other lea-ling bankers, whose 
advertisements appear all the year in our col
umns. Messrs. A. T. Stewart & Co., who are 
more extensively known than any other bouse 
on this continent, pay us more money tor adver
tising their business than any of their would-be 
rivals. If a house is not well-known it should 
become so by liberal advertising ; and the lar
ger its business, and the more independent it 
would seem to be, thq better still does it pay to 
advertise it. Advertising is not only a means 
of success, but it is at once the evidence of it, 
and a guranty of its continuance. Many no
ble houses date the decadence of their trade 
from the suspension of advertising."

The Baltimore S«n adds : " If this is true Of 
such extensive and well-established houses as 
those named—and that it is no one can doubt— 
how much more forcibly does it apply to smal
ler, financial.mercantile, and other business en
terprises, and particulary those seeking to es
tablish a trade.

This rematkable man lived to the age of 72 
y^tfe In his last illness he bad unbroken 
peace Some of his death-bed utterances have 
been remembered. Would that more of them 
had been preserved ! A friend asked him! 
" How is it wif)> your soul?” The dying jaint, 
in perfect peace with God, self, and man, re
plied, ’* It is liketq summer's evening, all clear 
sky, not a leaf do wag, mun.” Again he said, 
•• The Lord has entirely taken away my old 
heart, and J can hardly tell how. 1 can’t com
pare it to any thing but a summer's sun on 
iix." “ My work is done.”

lib body was buried in the church-yard 
Paulton. He died February 16, 1808.
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READING FOR FARMERS.

The long ymiiegs are now et hud. end the 
question WnTedtne up t6 every Intel(g«t farm
er—How best to employ them ? Ot course 

eveipngs in which pressing ip-^or 
to c fie- done ; there aie evedihgâ when 

the club or the lyceum must be attended, and 
evenings when friends and neigbori are to be 
visited or entertained at home. *•» ** Well 
to have some suitable books always ou the ta
ble, for your own reading and that of your 
family, so that the hours between dark and 
bed-time pass not Unimproved. The book» 
need not be ell that treat of the farm, though 
it is desirable te here « few standard works o» 
subjects relating thereto, in addition td the ag
ricultural newspaper. Books of travel, of 
which there are now so many, liberalize as well 
as instruct the riind, aid have a charm for the 
young and the old. Such a work as the Juury 
ney in Brazil, by Agassiz, not only gives us 
sketches of the iatiraL scenery. And of the 
manners and custom - of the people df the 
country, but an account of its products, animal 
and vegetable, with their management and cul
tivation, - -The fund of ’information thus, accu
mulated, if it be of no immediate practical use, 
will enlarge the views, and strengthen the in
tellect ot the reader, aud make him acquainted 
with other lands- sM Other practises, besides 
those in which he has been born and bred.

Farmers lead a life comparatively so isolated, 
that they need the mental stimulus of reading 
to keep them from rusting. They have no Ex
change, as merchants have, to sharpen theii 
faculties by intercourse with others. They 
have the newspapers to tell them the events of, 
the day, but too often they are read with such 
haste and carelessness as to make on thq mind 
no lasting impression. From our newspapers, 
more perhaps than front any other source, we 
are in danger ot becoming a nation of super
ficial readers, knowing a little ot everything, 
but not much of anythlhg.

Is it not desirable that yon as a farmer; 
should know at least all about vottr own occu
pation, not only how best to conduct it, but the 
reasons for pursuing its varied practices, the 
why and the wherefore ? Have you not some 
curiosity to study the great laws of nature, 
which govern all vegetable and animal life, so 
that you may have a broader and more intelli
gent comprehension of your daily work ? Have 
you not a secret desire to enlarge the horizon 
of your views, by reading what others have 
written of distant countries and peoples, giving 
you the benefit of tbeir experiences, and to 
search diligently the volume of nature that is 
constantly opened to your study, filled with a 
myriad of wonders, enough, and more than 
enough, to reward your noblest aspirations ?

A certain French writer once stood upon the 
balcony of a wiudow that opened into his gar
den, looking out on the scene before bim and 
bitterly lamenting bis scanty fortune, that 
would not permit him to travel. The sun was 
setting. At first his eye, and afterwards bis 
soul, were enthralled by the magnificent sight. 
He thus soliloquized :—

What ! shall I be always like that poor 
goat which I see fastened to npost in a field yon
der? She has already cropped all the grass which 
grew within the circle her cord allowed her to 
traverse, and she must recommence by ni 
the herbage which she has already eaten down 
as close as velvet ? Then I reflected that no 
traveller could possibly behold a more splendid 
spectacle than that which was spread before my 
eyes. And 1 thought of all the riches God has 
given to the poor ; of the earth with its mossy 
and verdant cutsets,‘its trees, its flowers, its 
perfume»/ of the heavens, wittt aspects so vari
ous and so maguifieent ; end M all /hose eter
nal splendors which the rich man has no power 
to augment, and which so far transcends all be 
is able to buy. 1 thought of the exquisite 
delicacy of my senses, which enables me to en
joy these coble and pure delights, in all tbeir 
plentitude." .

So may the thoughtful farmer reflect, aud say 
to himself as be ponders the great Book of 
Naturel or the books which wise and good men 
have written for his perusal.—Massachusetts
Ploughman.
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THE SCIENCE OF ADVERTISING.
— , «

It -is now well understood that judicious and 
extensive advertising ia essential to success in 
all kinds of business, with scarcely aa excepti
on. Even these who have been largest enga
ged, aad whose business is most generally 
known to the public, acknowledge this to be 
the case by increasing instead ot diminishing

PICKLING PORK AND CURING HAMS

For each one hundred pounds of pork weigh 
out eight pounds of salt. After the meat is 
cold rub each piece with a part of the salt. 
Repeat the operation the next day. The third 
day take the remainder of the salt, which 
should be about five pounds, add to it two 
pounds brown sugar, four ounces saltpetre, one 
pint of molasses, and about three gallons of 
water. Boil and skim, and wheu cold pour 
over the meat, which should in the meantime 
have been closely packed in a suitable vessel 
and weighed down just enough to insure its all 
being covered with brine. Eight pdbnda of 
salt, two pounds sugar, four ounces saltpetre, 
and one pint of molasses are enough to cure 
one hundred pounds of pork in good style, and 
it three gallons of water does not make brine 
enough to cover the meat (which is sometimes 
the case when the pieces are so rough they can
not b* packed close) more water must be used. 
In six weeks the brine should be taken out, 
and the brine boiled again and skimmed, so as 
to remove the blood. Rinse the meat in cold 
water and rinse the vessel, then repack, and 
when the brine cools pour it over, as before, 
being sure to have enough to cover all the 
meat. To this end it may be necessary to 
make souk new.

About the last of March or the first of April, 
when the weather begins.to get warm, the 
brine should again be boiled and skimmed, and 
the meat replaced as before. If kept in a good 
celler, it will remain good and palatable as far 
into the summer as you may choose to save it, 
and when taken out to cook will be found to 
look as bright and fresh as fresh pork itself.

We cure hams and shoulder* in the same 
wap—only that at the end of six weeks they 
are taken from the brine, hung up to dry, and 
then smoked. Better cured hams we have ne
ver seen. It ia sometimes convenient to cure 
theisms and shoulders and pieces tor pickle 
pork' altogether in the same vessel, in which 
e*ti, when the hams and shotflders »re taken 
loot to Imng in the smoke-house, the brine left 
in the vessel will be enough to cover the re
maining meat, le should be boiled and skim
med as above directed.—Illinois Cor. Country 
Oeklteman.
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WESLETaN BOOK BOOM,
174 Argvle St„ Halifax K. « , for the fallowing 

. Periodical*, rti.
1. • •

Tlte London Quar He view-
Published by Elliott Stock, London. Supplied to 
suhecribera poet free for *5 66 per nan.

The London Quarterly Review is sustained by the 
highest literary ability in the Connexion ; its ero
des are looked to is representing the thought and 
education of the Weeleyau body in literary circles ; 
especially now when ecclesiastical and pa'.itieal 
questions in which Weslevans nre concerned ere oc- 
eupving it* pages, it should be rend by Wesleyan* 
throughout the world.

2.
The Method!;* Qnar Review.

Published by Carlton A Lenahnn, New York, D. 
D. Wheedoo, D D , Editor. Supplied to subscri
ber* pdetage paid, far SS OO per aim

As w denominational Review » maintain» with 
faithfulness, vet candor, the Armimfan evange ical 
theology. It stands opposed to theological Fatalism 
on the one side »ud t, Pelagian ism in all its ratiou- 
alistic forms, so rife at the present hour, on the 
other. It takes firm issue V ith the pantheistic and 
rationllis te influences that Cairn to rule predomi
nant in a large share of our quarterly, monthly end 
daily perodical literature Ministers and thought 
fut laymen, especially of the denomination to which 
it Delongs, will nowhere fl> d eo adequate a survey 
of the field of high contemporaneous thought on the 
most momentous topics from tbeir own standpoint 
ss in its pages
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, English Wesleyan Methodist 
Periodicals.

1. Monthly Packets containing the following, viz ’ 
Wesleyan Methodist Magazine
Christian Miscellany.
Sunday School Magazine.
Early Days.
Wesleyan Juvenile Offering 

Will be forwarded postage paid for $4.00 per ann.
2. Or the following, viz. :

City Road Magsaiue 
Christian Miscellany,
Sunday School Magazine,
Early Days,
Wesleyan Juvenile Offering,

For $2.50 per ann.
3. A new Monthly Periodical, entitled Tut Me 

thodist Mksskkokk, 16 pages, royal 8vo., I lus
trated with Wool Engravings.

Price, Single copie» per ann 50 cts.
5 copies to one address “ $2.00.

12 copies, " “ $4.00.
Postage paid.

UNION MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company, of Maine.
I , , " •-

No Stock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, bat in lien thereof

1,000,000 Surplus.

THE CHEAPEST ANS b?«
situe HtiiLi

■OW orrae*» to tx* rceuc te
Lockman Fumtly 8hutu* Sewing

Machine.
'Tl'6

Directors' Office : 27 Court Street, Boetou,

HENRY CROCKER, President ; W H. HOLLISTER, Secretarv ; 
B. U. Corwin, Manager for Canada P e Island, and Newfoundland.

Ambtts Jari abt 1st 1870 .......................................... .
Liabiliitiee inclusive ot Reinsurance Fund ........................................
So'clns Ruttirnal.le to Police Holders in Dividends - - .
DIVIDENDS PAID IN 1869, ' ..............................................................
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* CONSUMPTION.

A person of requisite energy may permanent
ly arrest the progrès» of consumption anywhere 
—North, South, East or West ; for it L» the 
out-doer bodily activities and a wrought up 
mind which, compel* itqelf away from the con
templation of bodily infirmities, that replaces 
the hectic with the hue of health, throwing phy
sic to the dogs. Moderate, continuous bodily 
activities ia the open air, with a mind intense
ly and pleasureably interested in some highly 
remunerative pursuit, will cure any case ol con
sumption whose core is possible ; and if this 
fails, so will all else. When there are compli
cation» with irregular bowels, daily fevers, 
fulness or other distress after meals, irregular 
appetite, shortness of breath, which precludes 
the necessary amount of exercise with safety— 
any one of these mperatively requires the con
stant supervision of a physician of education, 
experience, and candor. With these conditi
ons an ordinary case of consumption, not in the 
advanced stages,” may get well anywhere—io 
Cuba or in Nova Zembla, summer or winter, 
as hundreds of intelligent, energetic men and 
women have testified, and other hundreds will 
repeat the testimony now.—Sail.

#4,411,380.65 
• 3,467,400.00 

913.080.36 
382,506.55
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LOZENGES.

Died at Middle Musquodoboit on Friday the 
28th October, 1870, in the 79th year of his age 
John Valentine Bates. The deceased was 
bornât Hammond's Plains, where, also, he liv
ed for thirty y ease. He was a long a member 
ot the church of England, and having been con
verted to Ghd in the bosom of that church 
adorned it by the grace and meekness of his 
life. His natural disposition being one of qui
et cheerfulness was well calculated to receive 
the engrailing ot grace, and to display its beau
ty. In 1821 he came to Musqodoboit, where 
he soon became noted for hi» Christian and 
edifying deportment. About twelve years ago, 
he connected himself with the Wesleyan church, 
attracted to it by it» high tone of spirituality. 
He often referrred to the great profit be ob
tained under the ministrations of the now saint
ed McKinnon and others of the Wesleyan min
istry. To hie widow and a very large circle 
of children the. reminiscenes of bis life are 
very fragrant. Especially the memory of the 
family altar,
" When kneeling do in to Heaven’s eternal king 
The saint, the liusb-u , and thy father prayed.”
His end was in accordance with his life. Ex
pressing, shortly before leaving us, his perfect 
reliance on Christ Jesus, he stated that he did 
not tear death, but he dreaded the pain of it. It 
so came to pass, however, that when he came 
near the stream, the Lord of the river caused 
the wsters to be very shallow. One hour witnes- 
ed him walking about in his dwelling on earth, 
and the next he bad entered into one of the 
mansions above. His death was peaceful, and 
blessed, giving s most glorious illustration of 
the sustaining enetgy of the Saviour. ~ O may 
the large family, which until tins year, had 
never been broken by death, .become once 
more a perfect circle when in Heaven the saints 
of the Lord shall congregate, and

" All the bands of earth 
Shall meet around tbeir Father's throne 
As round a bvuwho.d hearth."

A. S. DesBkisay.

This Publication is intended to supply Popular 
Reading of *n imteres ing and instructive kind, for 
persona of different cLesee and ages. While con
taining words in season, for the ignorent and the 
carele--, it wt 1 be found to have a s ecial adapta
tion tothoee who sustain membrship, or hold office 
in the Church of Christ, and the members of Chris 
■Ufffioueebolds, including Servent» and Children. 
The erticiee, whfoh will be brief, end pl.lnly and 
painted written, may be ranged under the follow ag 
heads, ra e „

Experimental end Practical Godliness ;
Christian Biography ; „
Church Agencies, embracing Local Preach -rs, 

Cleat Leader», Sceool Teicher», Mothers’ Meetings, 
Mission Work, etc., ev . ;

Family Readings, including portions for Children 
and Servants ;

Protestant Duties ;
Pastoral Counsels ;
Poetry ; and a Monthly Record.
The Methodist Messenger will be decidedly Pro

testant in its li irit and Councela, aud all its articles 
will be pervaded b>- an earnest lone of Scriptural 
Piety. The tendency of the whole will be found 
beneficial and edifying. It is bored that Christian 
Parents, concerned for the religion- welfare of their 
families, will welcome it to their homes, and that

S.c v men and women seeking to Wcvate and bless 
eir neighbor», will promote its circulai ion. j
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«.ailles Itepouitory and Honif

magazine.
A General Literary and Religious Magazine for 

the family. Published Monthly, and making two 
volumes a year. Ea'-h number contains 80 supor 
royal octavo peges, and is illusti aied with handsome 
wood cats and steel plate engravings of the best 
quality and workmanship Rev. 1. W. Wiley D. 
1), Euitoo. S3-S0 per yi*r.

The Ladies Repository is just such a magazine a* 
every man can take home to his family, and one 
that wid repay him a thousand fold in the lessons 
of goodnasa, purity and truth it is sure to teach 
w itéré ver it goo».—Midihjan StaU Register.
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Christian Union
A tirst class Illustrated Magazine for Boys and 

Girls. A large variety of matter given in its pages 
—Tales, Travels, Biogragby, Science, Natural His- 
totÿ, Incidents, &c-, all intending to refine, inspire, 
and elevate the young reader. It is a gem of a ma- 
gaziuv Terms $2 00 per year.

NOTICES OF |TH PRESS

It has f rty-eight double columned pag^ printed 
on the most beautiful paper, wi h the newest aud 
nicest of type. The reading mntter <uid the Numer
ous engravings wil, we are sure greatly charm the 
young people.— Chris Adv,

A bean iful monthly for boys and girls, and not 
a whit behind any similar publication in the United 
Mates.—Chris Obs., Ohio.

0

Guide Io Iloliur** assd Révisai 
9f iftcellaikv

A Monthly MagnziMs. Edited by Dr and Mrs 
Palmer. Price post paid SI .50 par annum- 4 co 
pies to one address 15.00

7 »
'1 be Walthman

And Wesleyan Advertiser—published weekly by 
the Wesleyan Methodist Newspaper Company, 
London. Will he sent free by mail for $4 50 per 
annum.

#
The Ifelhod'al Recorder

And General Christian Chronicle. A newsp*i 
also published weekly by the Wesleyan Methodist 
Newspaper Company, Locdon—cost *2.50 per 
annum.

1 » '

The Sunday School Advocate
Published twice a month at the Toronto Wesleysn 
Book Room—price, one copy post paid bv m« 50
«..*«. 10 coptes to one address 371 cts, 25 copie»
and upwards 30 cts.

The volume begins in October, and the half vol. 
in April. All subscriptions are reckoned frOm one 
or other of these dates.

A sufficient number of the Sunday Sunday Ad
vocate should be ordered for every Sabbath School 
to supply each family represented in such sch. ol.

10 -
zj~ , the

After 13 years trial hare been proved to be the 
only

Certain, *ale and Eflrclual
Remedy for Worms in[children and adulu dis 

covered.

They contain no Mercury.
For sale everywhere.

Factory end Wholes le Depot,
City Dkvo Stork, 

Halifax, N Ssep 21

Star1 Life Assurance Society 
of England,

Chairman of LnrKtort,—WilLIAX McAbtrcx, 
Esq , M P , for London.

Extracts of Report presented fat Ma*ch, 166». 
Policies In Force, 12.1*5
Sams Assured, *21,000,000 00
Ansnil In«4,iuc, *• OOU.OuOoO
Haims Paid, *3,06»,*05-00
Reserved Pond, $* 100.000 00
Bonus dt b ated In 1869 5960,000.00
Average Bonus, t-5 per Cent.
Surplus for the year 1368, 3355,000 HO -

Policies issued on the Half-note System without 
notes

All claims paid in Gold
AOXRTS:

Halifax, N. 9-
M G. BLACK............ Offlcs Helmut Bank

Prince Edward Island
GEO. ALLEÏ ............... Cbarioite Torn.

CHARLES LEMAN,
General superintendent for Mara'ime Province* 
May 12.

THE s

RAYMOND
Is the Popular Sewiug Machine of 

the day.
Office and Saies Rooms,

161 Barrington Street, Halliax. 
WILLIAM OB OWL’,

Gcaerel Agent for the Provinces of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, P. E. Island, and Newfound

land.
Hand F'smily Machine, Single Thread *15.

Do do Foot Machine >22., Hand Lockstitch 
Doable Thread, *23.

Do do with table to run by foot. *30. 
Manufacturing Machine for Tailors’ and Shoe

makers’ *50.
The Machines have the usual attachment», such 

as Hemmer, Braider, Tucker, Quitter, etc., Oiler, 
Screwdriver, Needles, Bobbins, directions, etc., sup 
plied with each machine

! ! ! Every ma-hine is warranted, and ia kept in 
repair for one year free of cost by the agent, who 
has had »even years experienoe in the Manufactory, 
and two as General Agent ! I !

A|! kind* of ewing Machines repaired, satisfac 
lion given or no charge made.

Cy Needle, for all the popular kinds of Sew 
ingMachioe, kept in stock, sent to any add raw on 
receipt of » stupe. Liberal reduction to ministers. 

A genu wanted in every connty In the Province». 
For Circulars, forms etc., address,

WILLIAM CROWS,
151 Barrington Street, Halifax. 

Machines hired by the day or weak, or asn be 
paid for in weekly instalments. oct 12

H

BRITISH SHOE STORE.

A J. RICKARDS fa CO
AVE received per M;ns Thomas and Etna, 
the balance ot their Summer Stock of

BOO l'S &e SHOES.
Ladies Glove Kid Elastic side Boot?,

Do t-ntin Français, do do,
I)o Kid Balmoral do do.
Do Levant Kid do do,
Do Parent Leather Slipper»,
Do Cashmere Elastic Front Slip,
Do Kid do do.

Men’s Army Blucher*.
Men’s Kid Elastic Side Boots,

Do Patent do do.
Do Serge Congress do,
Do Calf do do,
Do Levant and Enaroe led Elastic side Shoes, 
Dis Slippers in v.rions styles,

Fishermen’s Loots.
Children’s Fancy Balmoral,

Do Patent Strap Shoes,
Do Col’d Balmoral Boots,
Do Copper Tipped Balmoral Boots. , 

We have also a large stock of Women’s Domes
tic manufactured Goods, Serge Congress Boots, 
Serge Balmoral Boots, Kid Congress Boots, and 
Kid Balmoral Boot- at our usual low prices 

sep 7 A J RICKARDS & CO

liritieli American ituuL
! AMD 1

TRACI1 DEFWITOKY.
Halifax.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

The following ar» a few ef the Magazines and 
! Papers for sals at the Depositary, wi'h tbs prices 
i per annum, and postage when mailed tor f
country :—

! MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magazi*, $1 75 : Leisure Hoar, Sea 

; day at Hums Fanny Treasury, Good ’ Word» *1 
50 each per anmfta ; *5 cents additional when 
mailed for’the country.

PAPERS.
Christian at Work, S6e ; British Messenger 

British Workman and Workwomaa, Colleger 
Artisan, Child’s Companion, Children’s Prise 
Children’s Friend, S5c each, postage 3c. per an 
cam ; Gospel Trumpet, Child's Paper, Children’. 
Paper, S. 8 Meaaeeget etc, l*)^e each, postage 
t>jr additional per annua. Single Papers, lOe 
additional.

Please send for circular with list and price» in 
fall. (fob*») A. McBKAN, Sec.

Provincial Wesleyan
A weekly religious Newspaper published at Hal

ifax under the direction and *s the o gun of the 
Wesleyan Methodist Conterence in Eastern British 
America.
Editor—Rev. U. PICKARD, D D.
(Contributing Editor, Rev. J. R. XARRA WA Y,AM

Several other writers of literrav Met a*d talent 
havo been engaged m editorla1 contributors or cor
respondent» ; and it may be exp^naiHha ev» ry num
ber of the paper wiy bare 'te editorial columns en
riched by artivks from tbeir pens.

Kentwed efforts will be mode to make the next 
volume of the Provincial Wesleya* commencing with 
the year 1871 in every ropect incrèasin . ly worthy 
ot its office as the organ ot the Methodist Chnrch in 
Eastern British America, and as a family religions 
paper. It ou*ht to be *aad in every faro.ly through
out the Conference. A very earnest canvas should 
be at once began on every circuit to ensure for it for 
the ensuing year a mach wider circulation than it 
now has.

[TT** New Subscribers from whom $2.00 shall be 
received in advance ahull receive the paper from the 
time the money readies the office until the 1st of 
January next free.

N. B.—With the exception of No. 9 all the above 
named periodical commence new vo'nines the 1st of 
January next. Persona wishing to subscribe for 
any of these should send in their names and money 
eithfr to the Book Steward directly or through thé 
Wesley aa Miaistert on the asverai circuits «a soon 
as possible, in order that sufficient time may be giv. 
en to forward their orders to the several publishers

IF
You wish good, wholesome and Nutritious

Biecuil, Buns, Tea lake*. 
Pastry, Ac.

CSS

Woodill's German

BAKING FDV08I.
In iuluse you save

Time, Trouble aud Expense.
sy Diploma and booorable mention awarded 

at Provincial and Industrial Exhibition 1668 
For sale everywhere,

Factory and wholesale depot, 
sep 21 City Drug Store, Halifax, N S.

JOSEPH l Bill
(LAT. QKO. R. STARR ft Co.)

Commission & W. I merchant
IH1AÙFÀX, &

Panicular attention given to the purchase and 
tale ol Dry and Pickled Fish, Flour and West
India Produce, 4c.

— ."ri."

Tte Locktuau Marfiino i. distinguithsd H 
once the most perietal» » impie in cor »;iurtiuc saj
at the tame time the me.' easily tnensgvd sal 
less liable to gel out of onler Its greet *ia»DS 
city, durability and cheapaeis must tec 
to every eue in want ol a good

Family Sewing Machine.
Price of Mnrhine by hand, with M*:ble blat, tM 
do with 8und, Walnut Tup sud 1 Irswetj *jq 

with broad and narrow hemmer ft quilting (tinge.
8pariai terras to Clergymen, Religious and i h. 

ritable Ioaututi-aa.
Unprecedented indure ment* to Agents

WILfUN, BOWMAN A Cl).
M.acfsc’T UHu, 

Hnnuiion, Csusda.
J D. LAWLOR,

Aosnr.
103 Bstriugton street, Halt fa», N. 8.

W M OKR,
“»>*5 Gasarei Agast

KBW CYCLOmiA
OF

ILLUSTRATIONS,
ADAPTED TO

CUL'iSTIaN TUCU1XG :
EMHRACLNO

Mytholcgy, Analogies, Legends, 
iaiabies, Emblems, ffletapaors, 
Similes, Allegories, Proverbs,

Llassie, flisionc.
AMD

Religiou* Anecdote», ole

**
KEY’D. ELOK FOSTER.

WITH AX IXTUOUBOTIOX BT MAT. STXrBZX 1
Tree, ». n.

" For the purpose ef marking, one illustrating is 
worth n thousand ahatraeuons.”—EJ**iio»Uoos,

“ Baca ess the Preacher was wise, he still uagtl 
the people knewkdga, yea, lie sought out and set 
in order many proverbs. The Preacher sought te 
find oat aou-ptabia words hcuuUASltos.s an. 
», 10-

W. C. PALMER, J*., ft CO.
New fork, 1*70.

Estrszt from.Dr Tyn,’a leu ditc.iui.
The animated and iutafligaut eut’ n" Ihe ,«• 

markable ^oduction New Cycle, a li a». 
1res.on», has Honoured roe with 'hè i. qui al Mr te 
Inlroducuiry notice of bn labor. 1 hevi saWUued 
a.ver.1 j .onions at the woik wiih mlitilratiou sal 
pleasure. I a to satuflwi that it would be iqtially 
«greenble erd insinctive to read the whole ahu 
the seme etieetiae, if 1 had the opportMU). It 
oontaina a vast emount and variety ol trtiTlanri 
sudeuggesiioii In atr.iug.maut t, dningutsh-d 
by au otdnt, a lallu. »e ol u.uukaud a compact- 
ness of .tatemciit, which leave nothing to sedn-iraa 
insuchauoik. Fnh ic speasns.ih every orate» 
of thetr art, will be gran ft I to tdt ompilitr forth», 
pa taut labor and ihe nnqorotionOd »*i.l Whkft hs 
ha ha. ue»e m to thrir aid a«d coeVrnieara.

If is an extra large double coinern>)ill t*We 
ol 704 pages niadv tu the beat style boned fa extra 
cfalh» bevn.ed la arda, a' *5 ; in library lead*» *6

For sale at the Wesleyan Book Ron*, 174 
Arvyle Street, Halifax. By n special arrange
ment with the Publishers, a minister of any De
ne munition cast obtain n copy si Diaconat of # per 
«eut. from the reguutr price.

SMITH’S

AMERICAN BBÜllii
The manufacturers take pleasure in announcing1 

that io addition to the gfNt improvement* in me
chanism and in quality of tone, with whi h their 
agents and friends have, at great expense, made 
such changes in the e xternal appeared» ot their or
gans os will place them.

Far in advance of all others.
In particular they would call attention to the first 

five styles in their catalogue, which, with greater 
power end «wearness of lone, here now enlarged 
and elegant cases, fully equal ia beauty to the more 
expensive instruments.

New and costly style of cases nre also in process 
of construction for the larger organ*.

A< lutowledgeing the greet end increasing favor 
with which their efforts have been rewarded, the 
manufacturers wish to assure the musical public 
that no pains will be spared to make the AMERI
CAN ORGAN.

A Model Instrument.
to maintain and to increase its solid excellences, and 
its attractiveness.

To do this is simply to retain the precedeence 
they have gained —a course preferable, in their 
judgement, to reducing price and quality.

At the same time it cannot be too often repeated, 
that, with their long experience, tffcir ample re
sources, their labor saving machinery, their corps of 
skilled aad tried mechanics, they are able to get, 
and do get. more tangible results for the money ex
pended than aay manufactory in the country.

Every instrument warranted. No inferior work 
tolerated. *

*** An elegantly illustrated Circular, containing 
descriptions and price», will be seul, post-paid, on 
application.
tiou. 8. D. A H. W. SMITH,

Boston, Mass.
C. E. Gates, Agent for the Province. For 

sole in Halifax by 8. SELDEN. vet 19

VOR H arc AT IHE

Prince Albert
MOULDING FÀCT0BY.

DOORS.
I ( W ti t K,LN DRlKti PANEL DOORS JL 1/W irom *1.50 end upwards. Keeps an 

hand hi lowing dimension», viz., 7x3; 6 ft, 10x1, 
10, 6, «XI, I, 5 fis 2, 6.

w nr dows. •
1000 WINDOW FF MES AND BASHES, 

1* ligh J each, vix, 7x9, fix 10, 9x12, )OxU Other 
sizer made to order.

SHOP FROSTS
And Wiudow Shades, inside end out, insde fa 

order.
.« OÜLDINGS

One millioa feet kiln drird Mouidiup, rsri jns 
pt lieras

Alto consuntly un hand—
FLÔORIXO

I 1-2 M groeved add tongu.d surace, and pint* 
joint» J 1 in. Flooring well reasoned
LININGS AND S UELŸINGS

! Grooved end leagued Pine idd spruce Lining 
’Isa, shelving cud other Dressed Material.

I I’tiii.viao, MaTCHtsO, Mofitonro 1 in sin 
Jie aud Ciacucan Szwme, dona at 

saur .est nonce.
—Alsu—

1 UR N1NG.
Orders attended with promptness and despatch, 

Constantly on baud—‘Turned Stair Bain,ter. end 
New.1 Fusts.

LUMBER.
Pine, 8p que end Hemlock Lumber ; Pitch Pine 

Timber end 3 m FLnk AUo—birch. Oak. end 
Othe herd woods.

SHINGLES.
Sewed end Split Pine end Cedar Rhine,

Clapboards, Pickets, Laths, end Jcxirx* 
Posts.

Also,-SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.
All of which ihe Subscriber offers for sale, low 

for c.sh, « Frince Albert Steam Mnl, Victou. 
w hart, out of Victoria Street (commonly known 
at Baie.-’ Lane), near the Gas Works.

Juu« 22. ULNUr G- HILL.

First Letter Foundry in New England. 
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON
Typo Foundry

Always noted for its

Hard and Tough Metal,
And its large varieties of

liOOK AND JOB TYPE,
And lately for its unrivalled

Newspaper Faces.
Address orders So

JAMES A. ST. JOHN, AGENT.
55 Water Street, Boston

Provincial Wesleyan Aimante.
DECEMBER, 1*70. '< -> '

Full Moon, 7th day, 46b. 25m. afternoon.
Last Quarter, 15tii day, Alt. 56m. afternoon. 
New Moon, 22 nd «lay, tfih. 4m. morning.
First Quarter, 22th day. Oh. 24m. afternoon. -

?D*y BUN.__ MOON._-_ l11^*

F.^^7 Rl^e | Set*. \ Rise*. Sooth. Set, 'Halifax

TiTh-J
2 iFr. |
3 Sa. j
4 SU. I
s(M. I 
6|T«. I 
7 W. 
giTh.
*|F. j

10 Sa.
11 SU. 1 
1*'M 
IllTu.
14 W.
lllTh.
IfijFf. I 
I7|8e. | 
l*8U. :
19 M.
2ti,Tn. j 
21 W. '
22; Th. !
S3 Fr. I 
*4 8a. :
wise.
26 M.
97jTu.
2KW

1 64 1 7 36
2 15 | 8 17
2 39 8 59
3 0 ( 9 4U
3 30 10 23 
S 56 It 8
4 30 II 55
5 » iniorr,. 
5 55 I 0 44

1

I ■

MiTb.
30Fr. 
31 Sa

3Ï ! 4 13 f 6 47 1 *4
S3 l:4 IS ! 7 47 1 2 25
36 J * it 8 4» • IT
85 i 4 18 ! 9 35 1 4 7
36 4 13 II 3 4 16
37 4 14 luiont. 5 45
37 4 14 j 0 18 * 34
88 j 4 14 1 25 ; 7 23

16 I 2 99 1
15 , 3 54
16 , 5 13
16 6 31
It ! 7 46
11 8 49
17 9 43
18 10 29
19 11 l
19 II 32
20 11 5*
21 |A 20
22 i 0 43
23 1 «J 7 38

Tax Tides—The eoltimh of the Moon's Soeth^ 
ing gives the time of high water »t Parrsboro,' 
CornweUje, Horton, H-ntiport, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Piefou and Cape Tormentine, 2 
hour» end 30 minutes Inter than at Halifax, At. 
Antiepo’is, bv John, N. B , end Portland Maine, 3 
hours and 44 minutes later, and at St. Johns, 
Newfoundland 1 hour talker, thdn »t Halifax.

Fob tbb uexoiu or th» oat -—Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, *ud from the saut 
lebtract the time of rising.

Foa tbsc ia*qts or the MOHT.— Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add tea time uf rising next morning.

i'KOVLNOAl” WtSLLÎAJS*
OÜtiA> or TM»

W-sltyth leiiiuiusi tiDnrta of K. *• iatrin.
Anitor—He,. U. Pickard, D.D.
Printed by Theopkiius tlhainttertefa.

175 Abotib eiBBBi, Hnlirnx, ft. 6.
Terms of eabenrtpnoB *2 per annum, half •»«/ 

in fadvonoa.
<U VBE.T18BMBRTS»

Ten large and increasing drwlatiea .f tLu 
■sedera it a 10 ocairatU advartfotag/mrli - 

tSSSIl
eo* twelve unes aud under, 1st insertion *9 3# 

each Une atove 13—< additions!) 6.C:
tn-n eonnnuanee otte-fourth uf tbn lists rat vs 

ill ad.rttiswmenu not limited wlU|ke lllHi"» 
irtll ordered nut and charged acaevdlngty- 

Bll communications and advertisements * •• 
Irisa.I totheRftfoer.

Sts. Uknmkeitau tea «very laelUty Iwsutst*' 
end red Panes Panina and do» ****'.” 
kind with neataras aadj; petek ten wren*

v omiie.
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